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1. What do you

like about living,

playing, or

working in the

District today?

2. What are

some existing

issues and

challenges that

you experience

in the District?

3. What are

your ideas for

the future of

the District?

5. What barriers exist

today to creating viable

businesses or commercial

corridors in this area?

6. What type of

infrastructure

improvements will

assist or incentivize

future commercial

development?

7. What do successful

commercial corridors look

like to you? Are there

corridors or areas in other

cities that can serve as a

good example of

success? 

4. What types of

commercial

investments do

you think will add

value to the

District?

District 1: Sidewalks, Trails, and Paths District 1: Commercial Corridors
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Updates

Brad V

Variety of

lunch

options

Access to other areas of

metro.  Great trail

system.  University

Avenue commerica

coordor is still avery

good alternative to the

more epxenseive retail

corridors near Jordan

Creed Town Centter

Location -

central easy

to get

everywhere

in metro

great neighborhoods

Food and

access

Easy

access to

80/35

good property

value, greenbelt

presence limiting

development

nearby

Greenbelt

Trail

we use the

trail to access

sites in the

distrcit

vacant stores -

worried about the

quality of potential

occupants. Vape

shops etc incoming

Development of

businesses on 86th

street

difficulty making

left hand turns

into businesses

south end of

86th st. (median) 

Entertainment

Vacancies, issues with

floodplain and its impact on

commerce.  Lack of new and

transitional development

(things have not changed

along corridor for years). 

Alignment between

development and existing

physical challenges (consider

fuel depot).

noise/noise

complaints

not completely

clear on

ownership of

greenspace on

the south side of

creek and trail

retail is turning

to services

(less clothing,

goods)

Area lacks

a theme 

Lots of vacancies

in Pier 1 area

today. Being

looked at today

with University Ave

study

Connect

University

Shopping

Center to the

Greenbelt
private signage for

greenspaces on

southside along trail

and what look like

trailheads (but aren't

even though they are

public access)

utilities at SE

corner of

Hickman. take a

good amount of

land. look at this

for redeveloment

What will

happen to

the fire

station?

Residential over

business housing/

business

combinations

along

thouroughfares

A bit of a chicken or

the egg challenge as

the corridor needs

new development in

order to encourage

further new

development.

improving the

appearance of the

existing buildings

Dining options

Determining

the use of the

Dymond

Public Safety

building

not much new

development areas

along 86th street

fiber and

tech

upgrades

Perception of

lack of City

interst in

supporting

improvements

Floodplain.  Fuel

Depot. Lack of

economic

incentives.  State

of current

development.

wondering about

walkability/safety for

pedestrians and cyclists

who leave the trail to

enter commercial

spaces. crosswalk

markings in parking lots

to/from trailheads

Signage

regulation 

Existing property

values too high to

encourage

redevelopment at

current rent rates

property

owners on 86th

Street don't

have as many

opportunities

City's development

ordinances

current

regulations

are limiting

the signage

on buildings

the value of the

existing facilities

are high today,

hard to

redevelop due to

high prices

Area lacks a

theme. Is it

office,

professional

services,

entertainment?

reaction to Jimmy

John's req'd to be

2 stories. Discount

tire similar

situation. 2nd story

is not being

utilized.

Promote foot/bike traffic

for summer/warm

weather access. See

515 Brewing as an

example

updates have

been made;

2nd stories

are optional

now

train noise?

is this an

issue? 

some complaints

re: late hours of

whistles, not so

much re: traffic

not as big of

a deal for

sound

Easy Access

to Rest Of

Metro

Keep housing

affordable for

the residents in

the aprtments in

the

nieghborhood.
Needs identity

that is clear.

When I drive to

the area, I don't

know what it is?

Design standards

were created to try

to create identity.

Values, economy

got in the way,

hasn't been

reaiized

Does the

city have an

appetite to

co-invest 

Q: as a property

owner, it is not

clear if the City is

on board to help

with upgrades

Q: What type of

improvements

are needed?

Grants?

Specifically

what kind of

support is

needed?

age of buildings

plays into how

these decisions

are made

demographics:

what services

should be

employed to

serve

population? 

services that

people will

use

what will

draw people

out of their

houses? 

5G, wifi available

for people to

use. free wifi,

center for this? 

idea: tech,

service side,

making

things easier West Des Moines

area (Valley

Junction), district-

wide free wifi

how can the city

provide wifi

amenities for

small businesses,

events

Multiple approaches.

Collection of unique

small stores - thinking of

a shopping center back

east or Valley Junction. -

big modern/consistent

look - shops at Jordan

Creek

City should work

with developers,

to encourage a

theme/type of

businesses that

are a magnet

Centralized

parking and

walkable to

different shops,

restaurants

five to ten

minutes from

everything

else in the

metro

everybody says you

have this in the

area?  

Blue Ash, Ohio;

Montgomery

Ohio. Built a

business

corridor

evening

desitination,

not just a

bedroom

community

tax program

targeting

visitors; revenue

was used to

build amenities

focus, draw

to area that

brings

people in

bring people

from outside the

District in

bike tourism,

benefit from

being on the

trail

there could

be more

access in this

area to

businesses

trails are usually

within 100' of

businesses to

really tie

together

look at

examples of

trails/business

partnerships

More inviting

restaurant

options, like

Cosi Cusina

More signage

from

Greenbelt

Trail

if there are bus

stops, we need free

wifi in the bus stop

shelters / free

charging station in

the shelters for

hourly employees

tech, fiber updates,

connectivity.

entertainment:

gaming needs

super fast internet

What do we want

this area to be?

What will it look

like 'when it grows

up?;

need a location that

draws people in. area

should be identified as

a tech center, or a

restaurant. need to

avoid the haphazard

imaging

Traffic/access/lot size -

south of Hickman,

North of Univ Blvd, for

example


